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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.***** Tamed (Edited) Version ***** A.J.
Levis debut Tame me if you can is a page turning, hot and sweet humor romance novel, written in
an unusual and laugh-out-loud style and filled with a bunch of adorable heroes. (WARNING: Not all
of them are humans!) Bellona Torres faces the ruins of her life. The only way out she sees is couch
surfing . Desperate, she ends up on the couch of Chris Cox, the most stubborn guy on God s ground
- too bad because this guy is the most stunning stud, too. He is not at all enthusiastic about the
arrival of this warlike Amazon who carries around more ballast than a Siberian mining worker and
turns his life upside down. As if he had not had enough problems of his own, he suddenly has to
struggle with a bunch of thick-headed women, a drooling wolf, and a stallion gone crazy. What he
quickly finds out: He has found in Bell a more than equal partner, sweet, proud and blessed with a
unique gift, and she is just as quick-witted and...
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Good electronic book and useful one. It usually does not expense a lot of. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the
book.
-- Annette Boyle-- Annette Boyle

This pdf is amazing. I actually have read and i also am sure that i am going to planning to read once more yet again in the foreseeable future. Your lifestyle
period will probably be convert once you total looking at this publication.
-- Ms. Aileen Larkin-- Ms. Aileen Larkin
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